
  Spring 
In Bloom

Your Treat. Their Gain.



Our Proven Winners are products that 
have been best sellers year after year. 

Look for the symbol below for our 
Proven Winners.

PROVEN WINNERSPre-Seeded Mats

Sunny Tree Ring Seed Mat
Anillo Árbol soleado jardín de flores
1 ct. seed mat (17” x 5’), polybag.

FULL-PARTIAL SUN. Made in the U.S.A.

Shade-Loving Annual Tree Ring
Anilla para árboles anuales con sombra

1 ct. seed mat (17” x 5’), polybag.
PARTIAL SHADE. Made in the U.S.A. 

Sunflower Seed Mat
Estera con semillas de girasol

1 ct. seed mat (17” W x 5’ L approx. 7 sq. 
ft.), polybag. FULL SUN. Made in the U.S.A.

Butterfly Garden Mat
Estera con jardín de mariposas

1 ct. seed mat (17” x 5’), polybag. 
FULL SUN. Made in the U.S.A. 

Honeybee Garden Flower Mat
1662964

1554163

Clear a space, set the pre-seeded mat in place, water and   
enjoy a beautiful display of flowers.

318

Percentage of proceeds goes to bees

Jardin de la Abeja Tapete de Flores
Give new life to your garden...and Honeybees
too. It’s packed with flower varieties specially 

selected for their ability to attract bees. 
1ct. seed mat (17” Wx 5’ L), polybag. 

FULL SUN. Made in the U.S.A



Great Value!

44¢ a bulb!

Fairy Lily
Lirio de Hadla

Demure plants open pale pink blooms in early-
to-mid summer—a sweetly charming display. 
Wonderful potted plants for splashes of color 

growing 8-12” tall.
5 ct. premium bulbs, box. FULL SUN.

Garden Spectacular
Jardín espectacular

Fifty-seven premium perennial bulbs include 15 mixed 
gladiolus, 10 mixed freesia, 16 orchid gladiolus, and 16 
liatris spicata. Since gladiolus do best in colder winter 

climates, they are not recommended for the Deep South.
57 ct. premium bulbs, box. PARTIAL SUN.

Hummingbird & Butterfly Seed Packet
Jardín de Picaflor y Mariposa

Top-grade seeds are a blend of 17 different varieties, designed 
to attract flocks of hummingbirds and butterflies to your 

garden. Jumbo packet will fill an area up to 30 square feet.
1 ct. seed pack, PARTIAL SUN. Made in the U.S.A.

131
Orchid Glads
Orquideas Gladiolas

Wonderfully scented flowers bloom in late summer—
an ideal complement to other summer perennials.

8 ct. premium bulbs, box. PARTIAL SUN.
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Pineapple Corer
Herramienta para despepitadora una piña

Turn fresh pineapple into a stack of 
juicy rings in seconds. A simple twisting 

motion is all it takes to core and slice. 
1 ct., (9-1/2” H x 3-1/2”  W).

255
Hand-Held Spiral Slicer

Máquina de cortar vegetal
You can craft perfect spiral strips of your 

favorite veggies with this simple twist slicer. 
Easily create endless julienne strips of zucchini, 

squash, cucumbers and other firm produce.
1ct., (3-1/2” dia. x 5-1/2” H).

240299
3 pc Multi Function Slicer

Slicer multi de la función de 3 PC
No matter how you want it sliced this

 3 piece slicer can do it.
1set, (4”W x 2”H)

Corn Zipper
268211

Rebanadora de sandía
This 2-in-1 utensil combines the functionality 

of a knife with the handiness of tongs.
1 ct., (9 1/2”L x 1”W x 3/4”H). Stainless steel.

Watermelon Slicer
Cremallera de maíz

This happy little tool unzips an ear of fresh corn in seconds.
1 ct., (7 1/4”L). Stainless steel.



40% of your purchase supportseducational opportunities.

Collapsible Microwave Cover
Plegable tapa para microondas

Stop splatters in the microwave with this convenient 
ventilated cover that doubles as a colander strainer. 

Collapses flat for compact storage.
1 ct., (10-1/2” dia. x 3-1/4” H).

Glass Nesting Bowls with Lids
Juego de 5 Recipientes de Cristal con Tapas

Our stackable set of 5 bowls are ideal for mixing, storing 
and transporting your favorite foods. Freezer, microwave 

and dishwasher safe. (3-1/2”, 4”, 5”, 5-1/2” and 6”.)

119

Mini Fruit/Sandwich Cutters 
Fabricante para Emparedados Pequeños
Create fun, healthy snacks for kids and
transform mealtime with 6 different 
shapes.  Dishwasher safe. 
Presser - 2” D x 2-1/2” H;
Cutters - 1.625” D x 1-3/4” H.

222
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Quick-Pick Tomato & Strawberry
Grow Bags Set Of 2

Bolsas de cultivo para cosecha rápida 
(tomatoes/fresas) 

Grow fresh produce right outside your 
door. Combo kit includes 2 reusable 

hanging bags with rope, one bag for 10 
strawberry plants & one bag for cherry 

tomato seeds. 
FULL SUN. Made in the U.S.A.

Jardín Colgante Mariposa
Our vertical garden kit brightens up 

your sunny wall or fence while attracting 
butterflies. Includes seed packet and 

hanging bag with hand-tied rope.
FULL SUN. Made in the U.S.A. 

Sun-Loving Pansy & Lobelia Saddle 
Bags Set Of 2
Bolsas de cultivo con pensamientos y lobelias que 
aman el sol
Bring twice the color to your patio this summer!
Includes seed packets and bags.
FULL SUN.  Made in the U.S.A.

Hummingbird Hanging 
Garden Kit

Flores en una bolsa de colgar
Your garden will bloom with flowers that 

produce the nectar that hummingbirds love. 
Kit includes a 8 ½” x 21 ½” reusable hanging 

bag with attractive nylon rope, a packet 
of seeds, and complete planting and care 

instructions. 
PARTIAL SHADE. Made in the U.S.A. 

1665

1645 150

Butterfly Hanging 
Garden Kit

277



SAFETY FIRST

- A responsible adult needs to   
 assist the student when taking and  
 delivering orders in person.

- Students should not carry cash when  
 collecting orders.

If you are dissatisfied with a Century Resources product—for whatever reason—your money will be refunded.  No letter to write, no product to return—simply
call the toll-free 800 number printed on every Century Resources product. The group retains its profit and the student will receive credit for the sale.

 

1) Scan tag with your smartphone

2) A secure site will take your order

3) Group ID                                         

DO NOT WRITE CREDIT CARD  
ORDERS ON THE ORDER FORM

SCAN TAG FOR CREDIT CARD PURCHASES
AND NUTRITION INFORMATION

40% of your purchase supports educational opportunities.

www.centuryresources.com
info@centuryresources.com

Stay connected with us!

Bird Bell
Campana para pájaros

A solid bell of premium birdseed brings colorful songbirds 
flocking to your garden or window.  Bird not included.
16 oz., Shrink wrapped. Not for human consumption.

Made in the U.S.A.

821
Mixed Gladiolus

Gladiolos variados−juego de 25 bulbos
A colorful collection of 25 mixed gladiola bulbs. 

Grow to add height and drama to the flower border.
25 ct. premium bulbs, box.

FULL SUN. Made in the U.S.A.

Electric Blue Flower Bulb Collection
Colección azul eléctrico

Stunning shades of blue add energy to the flower garden. 
Collection contains 10 blue anemone bulbs, 20 Queen 

Fabiola bulbs, and 10 blue gladiola bulbs. 
40 ct. bulbs, box  FULL SUN.

806

1658


